This paper describes the techniques which can be used to control the magnetic and magneto-optical hybrid recording properties of sputtered amorphous SmCoCu/Co thin films. SmCoCu/Co films with high coercivity are interesting for various applications including high density hybrid recording. In this work, SmCoCu/Co films on glass substrates have been systematically prepared at different substrate temperatures. The results show that the uniaxial anisotropy perpendicular to the film plane and the magneto-optical Kerr rotation are dependent upon the annealing time, substrate bias and heating used during deposition. A procedure for optimizing the magnetic and magneto-optical properties of SmCoCu/Co for magneto-optical and hybrid recording applications is outlined. With proper composition and suitable sputtering condition, these thin films have excellent magneto-optical and perpendicular characteristics.
1.Introduction
In this paper the factors which control the magnetic properties of sputtered SmCoCu amorphous films with Co under layered are discussed. The magnetization of the SmCoCu thin films is determined by ferromagnetic coupling between the rare earth and transition metal subnetwork magnetizations 1) , these thin films take advantage in temperature stability. Gronau, M. et al. 2) found that Square hysterisis loop SmCo 5 thin films synthesized by selectively thermalized sputtering .Lee Z Y. et al. 3, 4, 5) reported the perpendicular amorphous SmCo thin films applicable for magneto-optic recording. Velu E.M.T. et al. 6) published the SmCo/Cr thin films with coercivity up to 3000 Oe prepared by RF-diode sputtering. Budde, T. et al. reported that increasing the thickness of the SmCo layer led to a more isotropic magnetic behavior, thus allowing for a perpendicular magnetization of the hard magnetic film. 7) 0n the other hand, it is well known that the Cu plays significant role on the magnetic properties of SmCo alloy films. Perry, A. 8) reported that cobalt and Sm(Co,Cu) 5 come into direct equilibrium over a wide range of copper contents (10-70 at. %). Venkatesan, M. et al. 9) reported the effect of Cu substitution on magnetic properties of SmCo magnets and pointed out that the alloys is attributed to the strong pinning of the walls of the "interaction domains" by the network of grain boundaries between the nanocrystalline grains. The virgin curve of the samples is suggestive of strong domain wall pinning. In this paper we discuss the Cu substitution, Co underplayed and various microstructural features that control the recording properties of thin films used for magneto-optic and hybrid recording. These microstructure features include crystallographic texture, grain size, and grain to grain magnetic isolation.
In summary, the high coercivity of SmCoCu/Co thin films may be related to the nanocystalline grain size, texture structure, large microstrain, and strong de-coupling interaction between grains.
Experiment equipments
SmCoCu/Co(buffer layer) perpendicular thin films were made by SPF-430H (ANELVA Japan) sputtering facility, substrate should be cleaned very carefully because of the bias voltage sputtering, Co underlayer should be pre-sputtered to the glass substrate with thickness ranging from 30nm to 70nm.The SmCoCu composition was controlled by adjusting the number of Sm and Cu pellets on a Co target. Before sputtering, the system was evacuated below 10 -6 Torr, It is well known that the condition of forming perpendicular films K u > 2 M s 2 , (K u represents the perpendicular anisotropy energy), because of higher M s of SmCoCu materials, much higher anisotropy energy perpendicular to the surface is needed to perform the films, perpendicular SmCoCu thin films were successfully made by higher substrate temperature , bias voltage sputtering and proper composition.
The films thickness were controlled by sputtering time and determined by a surface profiler, or the thickness was exactitude controlled by the auto-nullified ellipsometer.
10) The crystal structure of sputtered film was determined by x-ray diffractometry (XRD). Magnetic properties were evaluated from the M-H loops measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). The torque measured by high sensitivity automatic magnetic torque apparatus. The magnetic anisotropy constant was obtained by a suitable mathematics method 11, 12) . The cross -sectional structures of SmCoCu films were observed by scanning electron microscopy(SEM).The composition of the films was confirmed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. ( EDX)
3.Results and discussion
Films were kept at approximate 200 nm. The structure and magnetic properties of the film were analyzed by XRD, AFM, TEM, and AGFM. SmCoCu/Co film with high room temperature coercivity approximate 3700 Oe was successfully obtained with substrate tempe -rature at 120 C and under 7 mTorr working pressure. The hysteresis loop of the film using AGFM shows a high perpendicular anisotropy. The XRD patterns results of the film indicate a large microstrain as well as a texture structure compared with that of the SmCoCu/Co target. HRTEM micrograph of the film shows that the grain size is approximate 20 nm. AFM image of the film indicates a smooth surface with the root mean square (rms) of surface roughness below 1 nm. The angular dependence of the coercivity of the SmCoCu/Co film reveals that the stoner-wohlfarth rotation is the pre-dominant magnetization reversal mode. Figure 1 shows the Kerr rotation angle versus the composition of Sm [Co 1-x Cu x ] 4 . It indicates that with the increase of Cu content, both the Ms and Kerr rotation angle decreased in the same way. Figure 2 shows the torque curve of the Sm 20 Co 42 Cu 38 amorphous thin film, the film thickness equals to 230nm, M s =450 Gs, K u =4.38×10 6 erg.cm -3 , it implies that the film has the perpendicular anisotropy. 4 samples with different bias voltage applied to the substrate during sputtering. It can be seen that the perpendicular coercivity obtained by Cu substitution is very low if the substrate heating temperature is less than 60 . With increasing T s from 80 to 120 , the coercivity increases rapidly from 2.2 kOe to 3.7 kOe at proper Cu content , and it decreases with a further increase of substrate heating temperature. It can also be seen that with increasing -V b from 20V to 100V, the perpendicular coercivity Hc increases from 1.8 kOe to 3.7 kOe at proper substrate heating temperature. An abnormal Hc is also observed in these samples. The Sm 20 Co 42 Cu 38 /Co sample acquires a coercivity up to 3.7 kOe at Ts= 120 , V b = -100V, sample which was annealed repeatedly in the temperature range from room temperature to 300 °C. it is seen that the the peak coercivity at room temperature decreases slightly with repeated annealing . The XRD pattern implies that the SmCoCu/Co thin film is still in an amorphous state. We noticed that Liu et a1. 13) observed the crystal structure in RE-TM alloy films by high-resolution electron microscopy (HREM) and transmission electron microscopy(TEM), and reported crystallites with a size of about 5 nm enclosed by an amorphous matrix. This nanocrystalline microscopy can also explain the lack of diffraction peak from the SmCoCu/Co thin films. Figure 4 shows the Kerr hystersis loop of the Sm 20 Co 42 Cu 38 /Co amorphous thin film, the square The data shows clearly that with increasing the annealing time,the perpendicular coercivity decreases, but the Kerr rotation angle increase slightly as compared the sample not annealed. We could explain the phenomena as following, there occurred the priority oxidation of Sm during the annealing, so that the Kerr rotation angle was increasing a little after the annealing because of the Co content increasing, but with the increasing of annealing time, the disfigurements during sputtering decrease, this disfigurements may act as magnetic domain wall pinning sites, this will directly result in the decrease of coercivity. Figure 6 shows the face microstructure of perpendicular amorphous Sm 20 Co 42 Cu 38 thin film, the nanocrystalline about 50nm size could be found. Okumura et a1. 14) found that in the RE-TM amorphous films, the boundaries between columns are crystallized, and each column itself consists mostly of the amorphous region but includes some locally crystallized clusters. The crystalline boundaries and locally crystallized clusters also act as magnetic domain wall pinning sites. These pinning sites will act as barriers against magnetic domain wall motion 15) . By using bias voltage and substrate heating sputtering, the locally crystallized clusters is easy to be formed, this will directly result in the enhancement of perpendicular coercivity of the SmCoCu/Co films, and it helps us to perform the perpendicular thin films. Figure 7 shows the typical magnetization hysteresis loops of amorphous Sm [Co 1-x Cu x ] 4 /Co thin film. The curve was measured by VSM at parallel and perpendicular direction. It is observed that the film as shown in figure 7 is easily saturated as magnetic fields are applied perpendicular to the film plane. However, if increasing fields are applied parallel to the film plane, the magnetization increases nearly linearly until the film is saturated at a very large field. This indicates that the easy axis of magnetization is normal to film plane.
Evaluation
Above experimental results show that the uniaxial anisotropy perpendicular to the film plane and the magneto-optical Kerr rotation are dependent upon the Cu substitution, substrate bias and heating used during deposition. A procedure for optimizing the magnetic and magneto-optical properties of SmCoCu/Co for magneto-optical and perpendicular recording application is outlined as following:
T s = 120 , V b = -100V, The Ar pressure was 
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